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Visiting researcher Dr. Blanca Regina (U.R.J.C, Spain), Steven Ball, Research Fellow within the British Artists' Film and Video Study 
Collection at Central Saint Martins, Ana Carvalho lecturer at Facultade de Letras, Universidade do Porto (Portugal), and Christopher 
Thomas Allen, Director of The Light Surgeons, will contribute to an open panel debating what is Live Cinema, presenting their artworks 
and research.

What is Live Cinema in the context of the transmedia practices and contemporary art? 
With origins in “Wayang Kulit” , pre-cinema practices, silent cinema and expanded cinema, we present Live Cinema as the frame of 
audiovisual compositions with an open narrative and live art  component. Using real time audiovisual performance techniques we are 
confronted with an hybrid artform within multimedia structure  that is generated in the frame of actual art and digital culture.

This panel continues the series of “Open Research Panels” that looks into how audiovisual and performance culture emerges from 
crossing platforms in different cultural spaces. The production of content, concepts and knowledge in audiovisual performances has 
expanded over the last 50 years and remains a new field.
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1. ABOUT  BLANCA REGINA >>> www.whiteemotion.com
Dr. Blanca Regina Pérez-Bustamante is a visiting Research Fellow from Rey Juan Carlos University, Madrid, Spain. 
She is  an educator, artist and curator. The CCW Graduate School is  hosting Dr. Blanca Regina for four months  (April–September 2012).  Her 
research interests are transmedia communication, digital humanities, sound art, performing arts, visual and theatre studies, and    
audiovisual performance art. She is  a member of the international ensemble The Lappetites and is one of the founding members  of the 
Spanish association Mademotion. Dr. Blanca Regina has  shown her work internationally, in solo and collective constellations, at Medialab 
Prado, La Casa Encendida, RecMadrid (Spain), Mapping (Geneva), VisionR (Paris), Maus Habitos  (Porto) and screened video works at Loop 
Videoart Festival and Galería H2O(Barcelona) among others. She has conducted several workshops  on Audiovisual and Performance Art 
internationally, such as  Puerto Rico (Universidad de Puerto Rico), Canarias-Spain- (Festival Internacional de Cine de las Palmas), Cáceres-
Spain-(La Creación Electrónica,) Madrid- Spain- (La Casa Encendida), and she has  presented at conferences with AVAcademy (Russia) in 
Moscow and St. Petersburg.

Blanca’s thesis is available in spanish from: http://eciencia.urjc.es/dspace/bitstream/10115/5325/1/Libro_tesisBlanca-Final2011.pdf 
Essays in english at MCD magazine (AV Performances) and AVAcademy www.audiovisualacademy.com

2.ABOUT  STEVEN BALL  >>>> www.steven-ball.net

Steven Ball has worked in film, video, sound and installation since the 
early 1980s and has been a member of DIY music outfit Storm Bugs since 
the late 1970s. In the late 1980s he accidentally migrated to Australia 
settling in Melbourne for twelve years. He works predominantly in digital 
audio-visual media, exploring material processes and spatial representation 
through exhibition, online and in live audio-visual performance. He is 
currently Research Fellow within the British Artists' Film and Video Study 
Collection at Central Saint Martins.

Selected recent projects
Travelling Practice, solo screening programme, Directors’ Lounge, Berlin, Germany, 
2011; Seeing in the Dark co-curator installation exhibition and performance series, 
CIRCA Projects, Newcastle, UK, 2011; Formal Environmentalism: recent work by 
Steven Ball, Melbourne Cinémathèque, Australia, 2011; Expanded Cinema: Art 
Performance Film, (contributor and co-editor with Duncan White, A.L. Rees, and David 
Curtis), Tate Publishing, London 2011; Figuring Landscapes, Australian and UK artists' 
landscape moving image (co-curator), Tate Modern, February 2009 and touring the UK 
and Australia.                                           

                 Still of After Lethaby (Steven Ball & Martin Blažíček, 2009)
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3.ABOUT ANA CARVALHO >>>> http://ephemeral-expanded.tumblr.com
Ana Carvalho has been involved in visual performance, improvising with technology, 
objects and themes from the everyday, under several personae, since 2004. She has 
presented work in Paris (VisionR), New York (Monkeytown), Geneva (Mapping 
Festival), Guimarães (CCAV), Cornwall (Exchange Gallery), in Lisbon and Porto, 
Portugal. She has been co-editor of VJ Theory since 2005, writing on theory and 
philosophy related to AV performative practices. In relation to VJ Theory, presentations 
have been made at festivals and symposia including Indiana University, Lancaster 
University, University College Falmouth, and Late at Tate (Tate Britain). She has co-
curated, Abertura in Lisbon and projecta-S in Porto, Portugal. Ana Carvalho is PhD 
student in Communication and Digital Platforms at Faculdade de Letras, Universidade 
do Porto. Her thesis is titled: Materiality and the Ephemeral: Identity and Performative 
Audiovisual Arts, its Documentation and Memory Construction.
She won the Ernesto de Sousa Fellowship 2011/2012." " "
" " " " " " " " " " " "   
" " " " " " " " " " " "       Still of Systematic Illusion: The Subtle Technique (Ana Carvalho)
Selected recent projects: 
Systematic Illusion: The Subtle Technique in an Earthquake Detector Construction (2011), an intermedia project (AV performance, book, and a series of five 
photographs), curated by Decalcomania experimental project, supported by Calouste Gulbenkian.

4.ABOUT  CRISTOPHER THOMAS ALLEN >>>>www.lightsurgeons.com
Christopher Thomas Allen is the founder and Director of The Light Surgeons, a multimedia production company spanning film, motion 
graphics, print, photography, installations, exhibitions and pioneering live audio visual performances. He established the group in the mid 90's 
and began working with various club nights, independent  record labels and musicians developing a layered, analogue approach to  making 
visuals. From these early roots in London's club culture scene, The Light Surgeons have evolved their own unique live cinema  performances 
which have been showcased at museums and festivals  internationally. These performances combine different threads  of narrative through a 
poetic approach to documentary film making with motion graphics and electronic music, to create audio visual essays that explore various 
different themes. Their most recent live cinema project "SuperEveything" was commissioned by the British Council and  is a study of ritual, 
place and identity across the landscape of Malaysia

Selected recent live cinema projects:
SuperEverything- Artist / Director (Kuala Lumpur Design Week), Malaysia, 2011, Unbox Festival, India,2012, Edwards Talkies, India, 2012
LDN-REDUX - Artist / Director; ON_OFF Festival @ Itau Cultural, Sao Paulo, Brazil, 2011; Jakarta Biennale@Salihara Theatre, Jakarta, Indonesia,
True Fictions: New Adventures in Folklore - Artist/Director/Producer-Toured since to 2007 to 2011. Last performance in  ON_OFF Festival, Brazil 2011 
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